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By Lonely Planet Kids, Moira Butterfield

Lonely Planet Kids, Ireland, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Here s a book about Rome that s seriously streetwise. Lonely Planet Kids City Trails: Rome features
colorful themed trails, from history and culture to food and nature, that reveal amazing facts and
intriguing tales that kids won t find on the tourist routes or inside the average guidebook. We ll show
them where to find Rome s belly button, read a poem to chocolate, snack on witch sweets, and lots
more! Join Lonely Planet explorers Marco and Amelia as they hunt for more secrets, stories and
surprises in another of the world s great cities. Themed trails include: Where Emperors Trod
Delicious Rome Watery Rome Spotted Outside Look Up Look Down Going Gruesome Party Days
Take the Stage I m in Charge! Meet the Creatures The Holy Way Wear Rome Andiamo! Win Here!
Green Rome Walk, Shop, Walk Brilliant Buildings Rome s Ghostie Guests Also available: City Trails -
London, City Trails - Paris, City Trails - New York City, City Trails - Sydney, City Trails - Tokyo, City
Trails - Washington DC About Lonely Planet Kids: Come explore! Let s start an adventure. Lonely...
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ReviewsReviews

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It really is simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 percent of your book. Its been developed in an
exceptionally straightforward way and it is merely soon after i finished reading through this pdf where in fact transformed me, modify the way i think.
-- Da lton Mer tz-- Da lton Mer tz

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy-- O r la ndo Aber na thy
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